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I.

INTRODUCTION

I

am

an attorney in Washington State where assisted sulcide

is lega1.1 Our law is modeled on Oregon's l-aw. Both laws are
similar to the proposed biIl,

SB 202.2

SB 202 el-j-minates safeguards such as

waiting periods that

supposedly render the Oregon and Washington l-aws safe.3 Doctor

reportlng is also eliminated.a The former Hemfock Society,
Compassion e Choices, cl-aims

that this is because Oregon's

reporting system has "demonstrated the safety of the practice. "5
To the contrary, Oregon's reports support that the cfaimed safety
is speculative. The reported statistics are al-so consistent with
el-der abuse. No wonder Compassion ç Choices wants the reporting
system gone.
1

I have been l-icensed to practlce faw in Washington state since 1986. l
a former Law Cl-erk to the Vüashlngton State Supreme Court. I am a former
Chair of the El-der Law Committee of the American Bar Association Family Law
Section. T am also President of Choice is an Ïlì-usion, a nonprofit corporation
opposed to assisted suicide. For more information, pJ-ease see
am

www,margaretdore,com, www.choicei-Ifusion.org and www.marqaretdore.orq

.

A copy of SB 202 ts attached hereto at A-1 through A-13.

3
The Oregon and Washington laws have a 15 day waiting perlod and a 48
hour waiting period. See ORS 127.850 S 3.08 & RCVI 70.245.II0. SB 202 does
not, Oregon's and Washington's faws require a second "consultinçt" dector.
see oRS L21.820 S 302 & RCW 10.245.050. SB 202 makes the second doctor
"waivabl-e," i.e., not required. See SB 202 S 7. Oregon and Washington
require two oraf requests. See oRS 127.840 S 306 & RCW 70,425.090. SB 202
requires one oraf request and a written request. See SB 202, S 4.
4
The Oregon and Washington laws require doctor reporting to a heaÌth
See ORS 127.865 S 3.11 & RCVI 70.245.1.50. SB 202 does not.
department entity.
s
Compassion & Choices' Handout, "Montana Physicians Can Now Respect Dying
Patients' Decisions, Ietc]r" passed out as part of a media packet, January 21,
20Lt.
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II.

FACTUAT AI{¡D LEGAÍ. BACKGROUND

A

Compassion & Choices is a Successor Organization

to the

HemJ.ock

Society

Compassion & Choices ("C & C" ) was formed

in 2004 as the

result of a merger/takeover of two other organizations.6

One of

these organizations was the former Heml-ock Society, originally
formed by Derek Humphry.T

In 20L1,, Humphry was in the news as a promoter of mail-order
suicide kits.8 Later that year, he was the keynote speaker at

C

& C's annual- meeting.e
B

Physician-assisted Suicide, Assisted
Suicide and Euthanasia.

The American Medical- Association defines "physician-assisted

suicide" as occurrj-ng when "a physícian facil-itates a pati-ent's
death by providing the necessary means and/or information to

the patient to perform the Iife-ending act. "10 "Assisted
suicide" j-s a general term in which the aiding person is not

enabl-e

necessarily a physician. "Euthanasia," by contrast, is the
6
See Ïan Dowbiggin, A Concise History of Euthanasia 146 (2001 ) ("In 2003,
Heml-ock
Isociety] changed its name to End-of-Life Choices, which merged
Ithe]
with Compassj-on in Dying in 2004, to form Compassion & Choices") and
Compassion & Choices Newsl-etter excerpt attached hereto at A-14.
rd.

u

Randi Bjornstad, "suicide Kits Sell Death by MaiJ-," The Regrister-Guard,
March 20, 201,I, at A-17 ("4f1 roads lead to Derek Humphry") .
9

See Compassion

e Choices newsl-etter at A-14.

10
The AMA Code of Medical Ethics, Opinion
Suicide. (Attached at A-18).
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2.21,1,

- Physician-Assisted

direct administration of a l-ethal- agent with the intent to
another person's death.11
kill-ing.

cause

"Euthanasia" is also known as "mercy

"12

The American Medical- Association rejects physician-assisted

suicide and euthanasia, stating they are:
fundamentally incompatibl-e with the
physician's rol-e as healer, would be
difficult or impossibl-e to control, and woufd
pose serious societal- risks.13
C.

üÍithholding or V[ithdrawing Treatment.

Withholding or withdrawing treatment ("pufling the pfug") is

not assisted suicide or euthanasia. The purpose is to
treatment

as opposed

to an intent to kill

the patient.

importantly, the patient does not necessarily die.
quote from

an

remove
More

Consider this

article in Washington state regarding a man removed

from a ventilator:

II] nstead of dying as expected, the
slowly began to get better.la
D

man

Most States Have Rejected Assisted Suicide
and/or Euthanasia

The vast majority of states to consider legalizíng assisted
11

Cf.

AMA Code

of Bthics, Opinion 2.2L - Euthanasia. (Attached at A-19).

12
The Amerlcan Heritage Dictionary of the English Language. Deflnition
available at http : /,/www. thefreedictionarv. com/p/mercv%20ki1Ìinq
13

AMA Code

of Ethics, Opinions 2.211 and 2.2It supra at footnotes 10 & 11.

t4
Nina Shapiro, TerminaJ- Uncertainty - llashington's new tDeath with
Dignity' 7aw affows doctors to heTp people commit suicide - once they've
determlned that the patient has only six months to five. But what if they're
wrong?, Seattle Vüeekly, January 14, 2009. (Attached at A-20r euote at A-221
\\server\Dox\sB 202 Testinony 2015.wpd
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suicide and/or euthanasia have rejected it.1s
bill

simil-ar to SB 202 \^/as summarily defeated in Colorado, which

is Compassion

&

Choices' home state.16

In the l-ast four years, four states
l-aws against

assisted suicide.

Georgia and Louisiana.

ITI.

Just l-ast week, a

have

strengthened their

These states are: Arizona, Idaho,

1?

THE BILL
A

\\EJ-igibJ-e" Patients May Have Years, Even
Decades, to Live.

SB 202

applies to "terminal" patients, meaning those

predicted to have si-x months or l-ess to l-ive.18
however, actual-J-y have

this b1Il passes

and

Such

persons ilâY,

years/ even decades, to 1ive, i.

they

commit

e. , unless

suicide or are euthanized

thereunder. This is true for at feast two reasons:
If Montana follows Oregon's
interpretation of '\terminal
diseaser" assísted suicide and
euthanasia will be legalized for
persons with chronic conditions
such as díabetes.

1

SB 202 states

"TerminaI ilfness" means an incurabl-e and
irreversibl-e il-l-ness that has been medically
15
See tabulation at
http: //epcdocuments.files.wordpress.com/20II/10/aLLempts
16

See AP articl-e

7'1

See articfes

18

sB 202, S

2

aL A-26.
at A-21 Lo A-30.

(15) .

(Attached at A-2)
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.

to legaÌize

001.pdf

confirmed and wll-l-, within reasonabl-e medical_
judgment, produce death within 6 months.le
Oregon's law has a similar definition,

as foflows:

"Terminal- disease" means an i-ncurable and
irreversibl-e disease that has been medically
confirmed and will-, within reasonable medicaljudgment, produce death within six months.20

In Oregon, this simil-ar definition is interpreted to
chronic conditlons such as insulin

dependent diabetes.2l

incl_ude
Oregon

doctor, WilJ-iam Tof f J-er, explaj-ns:
Our l-aw applies to "terminal" patients who
are predicted to have l-ess than sj-x months to

l-ive. In practice, this idea of terminaf has
recently become stretched to incfude people
with chronic conditions
Persons with
these conditíons are considered terminal- if
they are dependent on their medications/ such
as insulin, to Iive.22
If Montana enacts

SB 202 and fol-l-ows Oregon/ s

interpretation of "terminal- diseaser " assisted suicide and
euthanasia wj-l-l be legalized for people with chronic conditj-ons
such as dlabetes. Dr. Toffler states:
Such persons, with treatment, coul-d otherwi-se
have years or even decades to l-ive.23

I9

sB 202, 52 (15) .

20

Or. Rev. Stat. I27.800 s.1.01(12), attached hereto at

A-31.

2t
See Oregon's annual assisted suicide report for 2013, attached hereto
at A-32 to A-38, "Chronic lower respiratory disease" and "diabetes" are
fisted at A-37 & A-38, respectiveJ-y.
22
Letter to the Edj-tor, lùill-iam ToffJ-er MD, New Haven Register, February
24, 2014, 9.2. (Attached at A-39). (f verified the content with him).
23
rd.
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Predictions of J-ife expectancy can
be wrong.

2

Patients may also have years to l-ive because predicting l-ife
expectancy is not an exact science.2a
h/as diagnosed

Consider John Norton

with ALS. He was tol-d that

who

he woul-d get

progressively worse (be paral-yzed) and die in three to five
years.

a

2012

Instead, the disease progression stopped on its own. fn
affidavit, at age 7 4, he states:
If assisted suiclde or euthanasia had been
available to me in the 1950's, I woul-d have
missed the bul-k of my fife and my life yet to
come.

Affidavit of John Norton, attached at A-AL,
B

11 5

If sB 202 Is Enacted, There V[ilI be Pressure
to Expand \\E1igibiIity. u

In Washington State/ our law went into effect in 2009.
Since thenr we have had informal- proposal-s to expand our 1aw to
non-terminal- peopÌe. For exampl-e, there was a

col_umn

in the

SeattLe Times, which is our largest paper, with a suggestion of
euthanasia for people who didn't have enough money for their

age.2s So, if you worked hard all your life,

o1d

paid taxes and then

24
Shapiro, Nina, Terminal- Uncertainty - Washington,s new tDeath with
Dignity' 7aw aLLows doctors to help peopLe commit suicide - once they,ve
determined that the patient has only six months to Live, But what if they're
wrong?, Seattle Weekly, January 14, 2009. (Attached hereto at A-20).
2s
See Jerry Large/ "PJ-annì-ng for ol-d age at a premiumr" The Seattl-e
Times, March B, 2012 ("After Monday's column,
a few [readers] suggested
that if you couldn't save enough money to see you through your old age, you
shoul-dn't expect society to bail you out. At l-east a couple ment j_oned
euthanasia as a solution.") (Emphasis added). (Attached at A-43).
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your pension plan went broke, this is how society would pay

you

back, with non-voluntary or j-nvol-untary euthanasia?

Prior to passing our 1aw, I never heard anyone tal_k Ìike
this.
C.

How

the Bi]-]- ?Íorks.

SB 202 has an

application process to obtain the fethal-

dose,

which includes a written lethal dose request form.26
Once

the l-ethal dose is issued by the pharmacy, there is

no

oversight.27 No doctor is required to be present.2s The death is
not required to be witnessed.2e
D.

Specifie Problems.

Proponents claim that SB 202 will assure patient choice and

control-. This is untrue.
1.

No witnesses at the death

As noted above, SB 202 does not require witnesses at the

death. Without disinterested witnesses, the opportunity is
created for a person to administer the lethaf dose to the patient
without his consent.30 Even if he struggled, who would
26

The request form can be viewed aL SB 202, S 11.

21

See SB 202

28

Id,

2e

rd,

in its entirety.

know?

(Attached at A-6 & A-8)

(Attached at A-1 through A-1-3) .

30
The drugs used, Secobarbital- and Pentobarbitaf (NembutaI), are water
sofuabl-e, such that they can be injected without consent, for example, to a
sJ-eeping person. See "Secobarbitaf Sodium CapsuJ-es, Drugs.Com, at
http:,//www.druqs. com/pro/seconaf-sodium.htm]
and
http://www.druqs.com/pro/nembutal.htm-I
See also Oregonts report, attached at
\\Server\DOX\SB 202 Testinony
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Without wJ-tnesses, the patient/
pJ-ace and manner

s

control- over the time,

of hls death is not guaranteed.

Adding witnesses will not fix the

2

problem.

Requiring disinterested witnesses at the death would protect

against overt murder. Generally, however, witnesses are not

of a safeguard.

Many

wlll-s are properly witnessed

much

and

nonethel-ess set aside for undue influence, fraud, etc.
3

.

Tifitnesses can be coercive.

Witnesses can al-so be coercive. Consider Oregon resident

Lovel-le Svart, who threw herself an "exit partyr " during which
she danced the polka with George Eighmey of Compassion ç Choices.
The party was reported in the SeattLe Times, which wrote an

articl-e implying that she r/üas in control-.3l At the end of the
party, however, when it was time for her to die, the paper also
reported this exchange between her and Eighfrey, which took place

in front of ten people:
"Is this

what you want?"

"ActualJ-y, I'd l-ike to go on partying,"
Lovelle replied, laughing before turning
serious. "But , yes."
*If you do take it, you will die."

'pl
,3v
(listing
a-þ

these drugs).

31

See Don Colburn, "Last day of fífe all pJ-anned out, down to the polka,"
October 26, 2001 t availabl-e at
http : / / s eattlet imes . com,/htmÌ / f ocal-new s / 20 039L81 0 0 suicide 0 2 . html\\server\Dox\SB 202 Testimony
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ttYes , "32

The situation is similar to

a

wedding when it's

Everyone's watching and it's

your vows.

time to take

the thing to do.

even if you are having second thoughts or woul-d rather t'go

partying, " you

So

on

forward to take the lethal dose. ff Eighmey

go

had wanted to give her an out, he could have said:
"You are having so much fun, you don't
to do this today or even next week. "

have

Instead, he proceeded according to the script that she woul-d
die at the end of the party.

His role was to preside over her

death. Her rol-e was to compl-y. Once she was in this rol-e,
no longer had control.

4.

she

The situation r^/as inherently coercive.

Someone else is allowed to
for the patient.

speak

Under SB 202, patients signi-ng the l-ethal- dose request form

are required to be "competer\l."33 This is, however, a rel-axed
standard ín which someone else is all-owed to speak for the
patient.

SB 202

states:

the patient has
"Competent" means that
to make and communicate an

the ability

informed decision
communication throuqh persons famil-iar with
//
the oatient's manner of communicatino

rd
33

SB 202 S

2(L2).

(Attached at A-2).
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(Emphasis added)

.34

There is no requirement that the person speaking for the

patient be a designated agent such as an attorney in fact.

The

person could also be an heir or a new "best friend" who will

from the patient's death. The patient woufd

benefit flnancially
not necessariJ-y

be

in controf of his fate

Legal capacity for treatment
decisíons is not required when
requesting Èhe letha1 dose.

5

Under SB 202' s definition of "competefL," there is no

requirement that a patient signing the l-ethal- dose request form
have the abil-ity to make "responsj-bl-e" or "rational-" decisions,

which is the definition of J-ega1 capacity for treatment decisions

in Montana.3s Yet again, the patient would not necessarily be in
34

SB 202 S

2(3) states:

"Competent" means that, in the opinion of a court or
in the opinion of a patient's attending physician,
consulting physician, psychiatrist, or psychologist,
the patient has the abifity to make and communicate an
informed decision to health care providers, including
communication through a person famil-iar with the
patient's manner of communicating if that person is
avaifabfe.

Attached at A-1.

3s

Compare SB 202's
MCAf which states:

definition of "competent" in S 2(3) and 12-5-I0I(I),

ttlncapacitated person" means any person who is
impaired by reason of mental iffness, mentaldeficiency, physical il-fness or disability, chronic
use of drugs, chronj-c intoxication, or other causef
except minority, to the extent that the person Lacks
sufficient understanding or capacity to make or
communicate responsibfe decisions concerning the
person or which cause has so lmpaired the person's
judgnent that the person is ineapabfe of realizing and
\\server\Dox\sB 202 Testimony 2015.wpd
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control.
6

Consenù is not required when the J.etha1 dose is

administered
SB 202 does

not require competency or even

the lethal- dose is administered.36

SB 202 does

ar^/areness when

not require the

patient's consent when the l-ethal- dose is administered.3T Wíthout
the right of consent at the time of death, the patient's

control

over his death is an ill-usion.38

1.

Euthanasia is not prohibited

SB 202 appears to
name for mercy killing

prohibit "euthanasiar " which is another
3e sB 202 states:

making a rational decision with respect to the
person 's need for treatment. (Emphasis added)

36
SB 202 requires that a determination of "competent" be made 1n
conjunction with the l-ethaf dose request, not fater. See SB 202, ss 2 (3), (5)
& (r2); S 3(1)(a); S 4(2)(c) (i); S 6(1)(a) (iii) & (c) . optional
determinations of competency are afso made in conjunction with the Ìethal dose
request, not l-ater . See e. çr. SB 202, SS 7 ( 1) (c ) (i ) .
37
SB 202 requires that a determination of "vol-untariness" be made ln
conjunction with the lethal- dose request, not l-ater. See e,g. SB 202 SS
and 6(1) (a) (iv). There is no requirement that
3(1) (d); 4(2) (c) (ii) c (iii);
the patient be acting on a vol-untary basis at the time of administratj-on. See
(Attached at A-1 throuqh A-13) .
SB 202 in its enti-rety.
38
Proponents may counter that patients are nonethefess protected because
they may rescind the request for the Ìethal dose "at any time." (SB 202 55,
attached at A-4 ) . The fact that a patient may rescind is not the same thing
as a right to give consent when the lethal- dose is adminístered. Consider a
patient who obtained the lethal dose on a "just-in-case" basis without
If such person would Ìater become incompetent, be
consenting to taking it.
sedated, or simply be asleep, he or she would not have the abil-ity to rescind.
Without the right to consent, someone else could, nonetheless, legal-ly,
administer the l-ethal- dose to that person. Proponents may also argue that
patients are protected due to provisions imposing civil- and criminal
(SB 202 SIll . None of these provisions penal-i-ze administration of
J-iability.
t.he lethal dose without the patient's consent. (Id. ).
3e
See http:,//medicaf-dictionarv.thefreedictionarv.com/mercy+killing
(defining "mercy killing" as euthanasia) .
\\server\Dox\sB 202 Testìnony 2015.wpd
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Nothing in [this act] may be construed to
authorize a physician or any other person to
end a patient/ s life by
or acti-ve euthanasia. ao

mercy kiJ-J-ing,

This prohibition is, however, defined

sentence.

SB 202

ar/vay

in the next

states:

Actions taken in accordance with Ithis act]
not, for any purposes constitute
mercy killing Ialso known as "euthanasi-a"]
tt

may

4L

The term, \\self-administerr" allows
someone e]-se to admínister the
Ietha1 dose to the patient.

I
SB 202

defines "self-administer" as the patient's "act of

ingesting" the lethal dose.a2 SB 202 does not define "ingest."
Dictionary def initions incl-ude:

[T]o take (food, drugs, eLc.) into the body,
as by swaTTowing, inhaling, or absorbinq."
(Emphasis added)

.

With these definitions,

a3

someone

efse putting the l-ethal

in the patient's mouth qualifies as proper administration

dose

because

the patient wil-l thereby be "swallowing" the lethal- dose, i.e.,
"ingesting" it. Someone else placing a medication patch on the
patient's arm will- also qualify because the patient will thereby

40

sB 202, S 20.

4l

Id,

(Attached at A-12)

.

42
SB 202 52(74) t states: "Self-administer" means a quaTified patientts
,"
act of inqesting medication to end the qualified patient's l-ife
(Bmphasis added)

43

.

lrlebster's New Worfd College Dictionary, ingest.

\\servêr\Dox\sB 202 Testlnony 2015.wpd
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(Attached at A-44)

be "absorbing" the dose, i .e. | "ingesting" it.

Gas

admínistration, simiÌarJ-y, qual-ifies because the patient will
thereby be "inhalíng" the dose, i.e. , "ingesting" it.

Vüith self-

administer defined as mere ingesting, someone else is al-l-owed to
administer the l-ethal-

dose

to the patient.

Once again, the patient would not necessarily be in control

of her fate.
o

SB 202

If Montana fol1ows tÍashington
State, all deaths under SB 2O2 will
be treated as \\Natura1 , " i. e. r Do
matter what the fact,s; There wi].]be no recourse for patients or
their families.

states:

Actj-ons taken in accordance with Isections
through 201 may not for any purposes

constitute suicíder âssisted suicide,
killing, or homicide under the law.aa

1

mercy

In Washington State, simiJ-ar language in our law is
interpreted to require the death certificate to reflect a naturaldeath if our l-aw is "used. " The Washington State Department of

Health, "Instructions for Medical- Examiners, Coroners and
Prosecutors: Compliance with the Death with Dignity Actr" states:
If you know that the decedent used the Death
with Dignity Act, you must comply with the
strict requirements of the l-aw when
completing the death record:
.

2. The manner of death must be marked
44

sB 202, S20.
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as

t'Natural.

"45

With the death required to be reported
because

the act

was

used, there appears to

AS

be

"Natural" simply
no recourse for

a

patient and/or his family in the case of overreaching. fn other

the death must be certified as Natural- even if there is

words,

a

l-ack of compliance with the act.

rf

Montana adopts a simil-ar interpretation based on SB 202's

similar language, there will be a sj-milar situation.
Indivídual "opt outs'r are not aIlowed.
SB 202 says that a provision in a will or contract that
8.

affects whether a patient
request "is not valid.

may make

or rescind a Ìethal-

dose

"a6

So if you are a person who gets talked into things, and you

don't want to get talked into suicide (or facilitating

your

own

homicide), you are not al-l-owed to make legal arrangements to try
and prevent it.
So much

for your personal "control. "

4s

Attached hereto at A-45.

46

sB 202 s 13(1) states:

A provision in a contract, will, or other agreement,
whether written or oraf, to the extent the provision
would affect whether a person may make or rescind a
request for medication to end the person's l-ife in a
humane and dignified manner, is not val-id.
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IV.

PT'BLIC SAFETY AT{D I{ELFARE

A.

Legalization

wiII Create New Paths of Elder Abuse

Abuse of the elderly is often difficutt

to detect.

due in part to the unwil-l-ingness of victims to report.

This is
An

articl-e on KULRB . com, states: "often time the victimizer is a
family member and the elderly victim doesn't want to get them
into trouble.

"47

In Montana, preventing elder abuse is official- state
poJ-icy.a8 If assisted suicide is legalized, new paths of abuse
wil-I be created against the elderly, which is contrary to that
policy. Al-ex Schadenberg, chair for the Euthanasia Prevention
Coalition, International, states:
With assisted suicide l-aws in Washington and
Oregon Iand with SB 202], perpetrators can
take a "J-egal" route, by getting an el-der
to sign a l-ethal- dose request. Once the
prescription is fílled, there is no
supervision over administration.
IE]ven
if a patient struggled, "hrho would know?"ae
B

Any Study Claiming that Oregon's Law is Safe, is

Invalid.

In the 20LI legislative session, the fack of oversiqht over

41

Nicofe Grigg,

48

See the "Montana El-der and Persons With Developmental- Disabil-ities Abuse
Prevention Act," 52-3-801-, MCA; the Protective Services Act for Aged Persons
or Disabled Adults, 52-3-20I, MCA; and the "Montana Older Americans AcL," 523-501, et. al., MCA.

4e

Al-ex Schadenberg, Letter to the Editor, Efder abuse
The Advocate, October 2010, page 14, availabfe at
http : ,/,/www. marqaretdore . com/inf o/October:Letters . pdf
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a

growing problem,

administration in Oregon's law prompted Senator

Essmann to make

this observation: the Oregon studies are inval-id. He stated:
[41]-l the protections end after the
prescription is written. IThe proponents]
admitted that the provisions in the Oregon
law would permit one person to loe alone in
that room with the patient. And in that
situation, there is no guarantee that that
medication is Itaken on a vo]-untary basisl.
So frankly, any of the studies that come out
of the state of Oregon's experience are
inval-id because no one who admini-sters that
drug
to that patient is going to be
turning themselves in for the commission of a
homicide.

c

so

Legal Assisted Suicide Allows Health Care
Providers and Insurers to Steer Patients to
Suicide.

If SB 202 is passed, heaÌth care providers and insurers in
Montana will- be able to fol-low Oregon's l-ead to steer patients to

suicide.

Consider the case of Oregon resident, Barbara

VrTagner.

In 2008, the Oregon Heal-th Pfan offered to cover her assisted
suicide instead of a drug to possibly cure her cancer.

"It was horribJ-e, " Wagner tol-d ABCNews. com.
"I got a letter in the maif that basical-ly
said if you want to take the pills, we willhelp you get that from the doctor and we will
stand there and watch you die. But we won't
give you the medication to l-ive. "sl
With the Oregon Health Pfan's letter, Wagner was steered to
s0

See l-ink to hearing transcript

ht tp : / /www . marqaretdore

.

com,/'pdf / s enaL

for SB 167, FebruarY 10, 20II,
or:e s smann:sb:1 6 7:0 01 , pdf

51

Susan Donal-dson .James, "Death Drugs Cause Uproar j-n Oregon, " ABC News,
August 6, 2008 (Excerpt attached at A-66)
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suicide. The drug's manufacturer subsequently agreed to provide
the drug.s2 She nonetheless died a short time l-ater.
To l-earn more about steerage to suicide in Oregon, See: the
of Kenneth Stevens, MD (attached hereto at A-49 to A-

affidavit

58, describing how the

Oregon Heal-th PIan works).

Oregon's Annual- Report for 2OL3 is ConsistenÈ with
Financial- E1der Abuse and the \\Barbara tüagner"
Scenario

D

According to Oregon's most recent annual assisted suicide

report for 20!3, most of the people who died from ¡ l-ethal- dose
were white, aged

65

or older, and well--educated.

these attributes are typically

s3

PeopJ-e

with

wel-l of f , i. e. , the middle class

and above.
The report implies that these deaths were voJ-untary, stating

that Oregon's act "al-lows" residents to obtaln a l-ethal

dose.5a

There 1s nothing in the report, however, that actually says that
the deaths r¡¡ere voluntary.

Ol-der well-off

people are afso in

vufnerabl-e demographic for abuse and exploitation.
murder.

This includes

A 2009 Metlife Mature Market Institute Study states:

Elders' vulnerabilities and larger net worth
a prime target for financial abuse
. Victims may even be murdered by
perpetrators who just want their funds and

make them

52

2008

"Letter noting assisted suiclde raises questions, 'r
(Attached at A-68)

53

Report, page 2, attached hereto at A-33.

54

fd., page 1, attached hereto at A-32.
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a

KATU

TVf July

30,

See them as an easy mark.ss

The Oregon report, in which most of the people dying under

the act were ol-der and wel-l-off, is consistent with financial
elder abuse. The report, which also describes patients on
Medicaid, is consistent with the "Barbara Wagner" scenario.
E

In Oregon, Other (ReguJ-ar) Suicides Have
Increased with Legalization of PhysicianAssisted Suicide; the Financial Cost is
\\Enomous.

Government

tt

reports from Oregon show a positive statistical-

correl-ation between the legalization of physician-assisted
suicide and an increase ín other (regular) suicides. Of course/

a stat.istical correl-atj-on does not prove causation.

The

statistical- correl-ation is, however, consistent with a suicide
contagion in which legalizing and normalizing assisted suicide
has encouraged other suicides.

Pl-ease consider

the foJ-lowing:

Oregon's assisted suicide act went into

fect "in l-ate I99J ."56
By 2000, Oregon's regular suicide rate
"increasing significantfy. "tt
ef

By

2007

, Oregon's regular suicide rate

was

was

55
The Metlife Study can be viewed at this link:
httpsl.//www.metlife.com/assets/caolmmi/publications,/studies,/mmi-study-broken-t
rust-ef ders-family-f inances . pdf
56

Oregon's assisted suicide report for 20L3, attached at A-32

5'7
See Oregon Health Authority News Release, September 9, 20L0, at
http: / /www.oregon.gov/DHS/news,/201-Onews/2010-0909a.pdf ("After decreasing in
the l-990s, suicide rates have been increasing significantly since 2000").
(Attached at A-70)
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35% above

the national average.tB

By 2010, Oregon's regular suicide rate
AtZ above the national average.5e
The financial
201-0

was

cost of these other suicides is

huge

The

report, page 3, elaborates:
The cost of suicide is enormous. In 20L0
al-one, self-infl-icted in¡ury hospitalization
charges exceeded 41 mil-lion doll-ars; and the

estimate of total l-ifetlme cost of suicide in

oregon was over 680 million doll-ars.60

Oregon is the onJ-y state where there has been legalization

of assisted suicide long enough to have statistics over time.
The enormous cost of increased (reguJ-ar) suicides in Oregon,

positively correl-ated to physician-assisted suicide legalization,
is a significant factor for this body to consider regarding

SB

202, which seeks to legalize physj-cian-assisted suicide in
Montana.

Montana already has one of the highest suicide rates in the

nation.6l

It is afso

persons "of all

a

ages."62

58

Attached aL

59

Attached at A-75

state priority to reduce this rate for
Steering residents to kill

themsel-ves

is

A-'72

Attached at A-76

67
Cindy Uken, "State of Dispair: High-Country Crisis, Montana's suicide
rate leads the nation, " BilJ-1ngs Gazetter, November 25, 2012,

nd-recri on: I /mont¡na /monf ane-s-sui r:i clehttn: / /bi 1 I inosoazette. com/news/state.l
ral- e- l eacls-the-nation / arf,ic 'I c h7h6f 1 0-ie5n-5 42\-l^''l f 67 92cc66 600 8d. html ?print:true &cid:print

62
53-2I-II01-, MCA (regarding a required suicide reduction plan, which is
to address reducing suicides by Montanans "of all- ages")
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contrary to this policy.
F.

Legal Assisted Suicide can be Traumatic for
Family Members as weII as Patients.

1.

The Swiss study.

In 2012, a study was rel-eased in Switzerl-and, addressing
trauma suffered by persons who wj-tnessed an assisted suicide.63
The study found that 1 out of 5 famiJ-y members or friends present

at an assisted suicide

\^/ere traumatized.6a These persons:

xperienced full or sub-threshold PTSD
IPost Traumatic Stress Disorder] related to
the loss of a cl-ose person through assisted
suicide. 6s
[E]

2

My cases involving Èhe Oregon and
tilashington assisted suicide 1aws.

I have had two cl-ients
l-ethal- dose.66

In the first

whose

fathers signed up for the

case, one

side of the family

wanted

the father to take the lethal dose, whil-e the other did not.

The

father spent the l-ast months of his l-ife caught in the middl-e

and

traumatized over whether or not

he

should kill

himsel-f .

My

63

"Death by request in Switzerland: Posttraumatic stress disorder and
complicated grief after wltnessing assisted suicide," B. Wagnerf J. MulIer,
Maercker; European Psychiatry 27 (2012) 542-546, available at
http: //ch.oiceisaniffusion.files.wordpress.com/2012/I0/lamily-memberstraumatized-eur-psych-201,2,pdf (First page attached at A-77)

A

.

64

rd.

65

rd.

66
Cf. Margaret Dore, "Preventing Abuse and Exploitationl A PersonaÌ Shlft
in Focus" (An artj.cl-e about elder abuse, guardianship abuse and assisted
suicide), The Voice of Experience/ ABA Senior Lawyers Division Newsletter,
Vof . 25, No. 4, Winter 2014t avaiÌabl-e at
http: //www.americanbar.orglpubfications/voice of experienee/20I4/winLer/preven
t ing_abus e_and_expf oi t at i ona_pers ona l_s hi f t f ocus . htmf
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cl-

ient , hi s adul-t daughter,

\^¡as

al-so traumatized. The father did

not take the lethal- dose and died a naturaf death.
In the other case, it's not clear that administration of the
lethaf

dose was voJ-untary.

A man who was present told my client

that his father refused to take the fethal- dose when it was
delivered ("You're not killing me. I'm going to bed"), but then
he took it the next night when he was hiqh on alcohol-. The
who

man

told this to my cl-ient later recanted. My client did not

want to pursue the matter further.

G.

SB 2O2 J.acks transparency and accountabiJ-ity.

1.

No annual reporting.

As noted previously, SB 202 el-iminates annual reporting,
which is a part of the Oregon and Vrlashington acts.

2.
SB 202

Record keeping is private.

provides that a doctor's compliance with its

provisions be tracked j-n the patient's medical- record, which is
private document protected by
3.

HIPPA.6?

The death certificate
falsified.

is required to be

As noted previousÌy, SB 202 states:

Actions taken in accordance with Isections 1
through 201 may not for any purposes
constitute suicider âssisted suicide/ mercy
kiJ-ling t or homicide under the

l-aw.
Ê*^)

61

See

68

SB 202, S20

SB 202, S 12, attached at ny'.

at A-12.
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7

68

a

this language, a death by assisted suicide cannot be

Wíth

truthf

reported. The death certi-ficate is required to

uJ-J-y

be

falsified.
Pain is Not the Issue.

H.

The current Oregon assj-sted suicide report for 20L3 lists

"concerns" as to why the people who ingested the lethal dose
signed up to do so. 6e

Per the report, there were 20 patients

had a concern about: "inadequate pain control."70 This is

who

20

people out of 32,41 5 total deaths in Oregon.?1 Regardless, there
was no cl-aim that any one of these 20 patients was actual-Iy in

pain.7z Pain is not the issue.

v.

coNcLusroN
SB

202's promise of patient control is an ill-usion.

SB

SB

202 is instead a recipe for elder abuse, especial-ly for those

with

The most obvious gap is the l-ack of wi-tnesses at the

money.

death.

Even

Don't

if the patient struggled, who would

make

know?

Washington's mistake. I urge you to reject

SB

202.

6e

Oregon Report, page 6, attached hereto at A-37.

70

rd.

'tr

Report, p.2, at A-33, fn 1- (totaf Oregon deaths in 20!2 was 32,41 5)

't2

See

entire Oregon report at A-32 et seq.
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Respectfully submitted February 10,
Margaret Dore, Ese., MBA
Law Offices of Margaret K. Dore, P.S
Choice is an Illusion, âD 501(c) (4)
nonprofit organization opposed to
assisted suicide and euthanasia
www.

margaretdore.

com

choiceil-Iusion . orq
1001 4th Avenue, 4Ath Floor

www.

Seattle,

WA 98154

206 389 L154 main reception line
206 389 1562 direct line
206 691 I2t1 cell-
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